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CAIRO: Egypt yesterday celebrated the
army’s 2013 overthrow of an Islamist pres-
ident with a new national holiday, marked
by warplanes flying over the capital of
Cairo and a brief address to the nation by
President Abdel-Fattah El-Sissi. Supporters
of El-Sissi, who as defense minister led the
ouster of Mohammed Morsi, planned to
hold rallies later in the day to mark the
occasion. But the holiday mood was rup-
tured by reports from Egypt’s restive Sinai
Peninsula, where suspected Islamic mili-
tants yesterday gunned down a Christian
priest and two members of the country’s
security forces in separate attacks, accord-
ing to security and medical officials.

Back in 2013, millions of Egyptians took
to the streets on June 30, to call for Morsi
to step down, just a year after he took
office as Egypt’s first freely elected presi-

dent. El-Sissi announced his ouster on July
3, 2013, and authorities later detained
thousands of Morsi supporters and
banned his Muslim Brotherhood as a ter-
rorist group. Morsi, who has since been in
custody, has been sentenced to death in
one trial and long prison terms in several
others. Convicted on a range of charges,
including a prison break, leaking secret
documents and conspiring with foreign
terror groups against Egypt, he is appeal-
ing his convictions.

‘June 30 Revolution’ 
The holiday, which the government

refers to as the “June 30 Revolution” and
which it announced earlier this week, will
be also marked with musical performanc-
es and free entry to museums. In the
ancient southern city of Luxor, hot-air bal-

loons carrying Egyptian flags flew over
pharaonic temples and authorities plan a
parade along the River Nile.

“On this glorious day, I would like to
assure you that we are working hard to
realize the hopes of the Egyptian people
for the better future they deserve,” El-Sissi,
elected to office two years ago, said in a
pre-recorded address to the nation broad-
cast yesterday. “The June 30 revolution
reasserts the impossibility of imposing a
status quo on the Egyptian people.
Anyone who imagines that he can success-
fully do that is deluding himself,” he said,
alluding to Morsi’s Muslim Brotherhood
supporters.

On Wednesday, he appealed to securi-
ty forces and agencies to stop anyone
from “spoiling” the occasion. He did not
elaborate, but he appeared to be referring

to possible protests by Morsi supporters or
attacks by Islamic militants. Egyptian secu-
rity forces have been battling militants for
years in Sinai, but attacks have grown
deadlier and more frequent after Morsi’s
ouster. In yesterday’s attacks, the priest
was gunned down while walking in the
city of el-Arish. Outside the city’s main
hospital, a bomb blast killed one police-
man and wounded two. 

And in a Sinai village near the border
town of Rafah, a bomb blast badly wound-
ed a soldier.  The soldier was wounded
again when an ambulance taking him to
el-Arish, escorted by an armored vehicle,
was ambushed by militants. That ambush
killed another soldier, the security officials
said, speaking on condition of anonymity
because they were not authorized to talk
to reporters. — AP 

Egypt marks overthrow of president with new holiday

Palestinian kills teen 
in West Bank home

JERUSALEM: A Palestinian attacker fatally stabbed a 13-year-old
girl in her home in a Jewish settlement in the West Bank yesterday
before being shot dead by security guards, the Israeli army said. The
army said the Palestinian killed the girl in her bed after breaking into
her home in the Kiryat Arba settlement outside the city of Hebron.

Security personnel rushed to the house and fired on the attack-
er, who wounded a guard before being shot dead, the army said.
The girl was taken to hospital in Jerusalem in critical condition and
died of her wounds. The Palestinian health ministry identified the
attacker as Mohammed Nasser Tarayra, 19, from the village of Bani
Naim, just outside the city. Israeli media, which identified the girl
as Hallel Yaffa Ariel, reported that she was attacked in her sleep.
The Israeli military released a photograph of her blood-spattered
bedroom. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu held talks
with Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman after the attack and the
home village of the assailant was sealed off.

Israeli work permits for members of Tarayra’s extended family
were also to be revoked and authorities began procedures aimed
at demolishing his home, a measure often taken against attack-
ers. “The horrifying murder of a young girl in her bed underscores
the bloodlust and inhumanity of the incitement-driven terrorists
that we are facing,” Netanyahu said in a statement. “The entire
nation deeply identifies with the family’s pain and declares to the
murderers: ‘You will not break us’.”

Flashpoint city 
Hebron in the occupied West Bank has been a flashpoint in a

spate of deadly unrest that has rocked Israel and the Palestinian
territories since October last year. Several hundred Jewish settlers
live in a tightly guarded enclave in the heart of the city of more
than 200,000 Palestinians, a persistent source of tensions. Kiryat
Arba, where yesterday’s attack occurred, is on the outskirts of the
city and has a population of more than 7,000. 

The violence since October has killed at least 211 Palestinians,
33 Israelis, two Americans, an Eritrean and a Sudanese. Most of
the Palestinians were carrying out knife, gun or car-ramming
attacks, according to Israeli authorities. Others were killed in
clashes with security forces or by Israeli air strikes on the Gaza
Strip. The number of attacks has declined but the deadliest yet
hit Tel Aviv earlier this month when Palestinian gunmen killed
four people at a popular nightspot. The two attackers-cousins
from the Hebron area-were arrested. Analysts say Palestinian
frustration with Israeli occupation and settlement-building in the
West Bank, the complete lack of progress in peace efforts and
their own fractured leadership have fed the unrest.

Israel says incitement by Palestinian leaders and media is a
leading cause of the violence. On a visit to Israel and the
Palestinian territories this week, UN chief Ban Ki-moon con-
demned the recent wave of attacks as “terrorism”. But he urged
Israel to address the “key underlying causes of violence” includ-
ing “growing Palestinian anger, the paralysis of the peace
process, the nearly a half-century of occupation.”

Negotiations between the Israelis and Palestinians have been
at a standstill since a US-led initiative collapsed in April 2014.
France is planning to hold an international conference before the
end of the year in a bid to restart the peace process. Israel oppos-
es the French initiative, calling instead for bilateral negotiations,
while Palestinian leaders have expressed support for it. — AFP 

LONDON: The race to become Britain’s
next prime minister took a dramatic, unex-
pected turn yesterday as former London
Mayor Boris Johnson - popular with the
public and widely considered to be a
front-runner - ruled himself out of con-
tention after the defection of a key ally. In
a morning of political machinations and
high-stakes treachery that had commenta-
tors reaching for Shakespearean parallels,
Justice Secretary Michael Gove abruptly
withdrew his support for Johnson and
announced he would run for the
Conservative Party leadership himself.

Johnson, a prominent campaigner for
Britain’s withdrawal from the 28-nation
European Union, then told a news confer-
ence that the next Conservative leader
would need to unite the party and ensure
Britain’s standing in the world. “Having
consulted colleagues and in view of the
circumstances in Parliament, I have con-
cluded that person cannot be me,” he said
to the astonishment of journalists and
supporters. The decision by Johnson, 52, is

an unexpected twist in a political career
that saw him serve as journalist, lawmaker
and mayor, building a public profile on
Latin quips, cycling and rumpled eccen-
tricity, while nurturing a poorly concealed
ambition to lead his country.

Johnson’s decision to break with long-
time ally Prime Minister David Cameron
and back the “leave” side in Britain’s EU
referendum seemed to have paid off last
week, when Cameron resigned after vot-
ers decided 52 to 48 percent to exit the
bloc. Cameron’s resignation triggered a
Conservative leadership race. By Thursday
afternoon, the nominating period had
ended, leaving five candidates: Home
Secretary Theresa May, Work and Pensions
Secretary Stephen Crabb, Energy Minister
Andrea Leadsom and former Defense
Secretary Liam Fox, in addition to Gove.

Conservative lawmakers will choose
two finalists and then more than 100,000
party members select the winner by a
postal ballot, to be announced on Sept 9
The winner will become Britain’s prime

minister and play a vital role shaping the
nature of its relationship with the EU after
last week’s Brexit vote ended the career of
Cameron, whose bid to keep Britain in the
continental bloc failed. The bookies’ early
favorite is the 59-year-old May, who is
seen by many in the party as a safe pair of
hands as the country struggles to disen-
tangle itself from the EU. Her six years as
Britain’s interior minister, considered one
of the toughest jobs in politics, gives her
credibility to deal with the EU on the issue
of immigration, sure to be one of the
thorniest topics in the exit talks.

“My pitch is very simple,” she said at a
campaign launch event. “I’m Theresa May
and I think I’m the best person to be prime
minister of this country. “If ever there was
a time for a prime minister who is ready
and able to do the job from day one, this is
it.” Although May had offered a tepid
endorsement of Britain’s place in the EU
during the referendum campaign, she was
clear that the results of the vote would be
respected. — AP

UK in shock as Johnson 
avoids leadership bid

Popular front-runner rules himself out 

LONDON: Brexit campaigner and former London mayor Boris Johnson addresses a press conference in central London
yesterday. — AFP 


